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The development of the credit card market in Hong
Kong has been remarkable as shown by the sustained growth
of the number of issued cards in the past few years.
Credit cards have become so popular that few of us could
live the way we do today without them. The objective of
this research paper is to analyze the credit card market
in Hong Kong, examine competition between bank cards and
charge cards and finally, recommend appropriate business
strategies.
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1CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The first piece of credit card was introduced
into Hong Kong thirty years ago. Since then the
credit card market has expanded tremendously. It is
estimated that there are now approximately one
million. credit cards in circulation in Hong Kong.
The growth potential of the local credit card market
is enormous.
1.1 Purpose of the Research Paper
Despite the increasing popularity of credit cards in
Hong Kong, there has not been any comprehensive study of
the local credit card market. As the writer has worked in
this field for more than three yenrs this rasearch parer
is an attempt to fill the gap.
Specifically, the purpose of this study is to analyze
the credit card market in Hong, Kong, examine competition
between bank cards and charge cards and recommend
appropriate business strategies.
21.2 Methodology
A full study of the credit card market has always
been difficult because of the shroud of secrecy casted by
the keen competition among credit card issuers. Only
limited literature is available for reference. Local
market statistics such as market share and business volume
are generally not available. Moreover, it is impossible
to conduct any formal and in-depth interviews with major
credit card issuers as they regard their business
information highly confidential.
The writer therefore first reviews as extensively as
possible all available publications, mainly newspapers and
magazines to obtain an understanding of the credit card
market in Hong Kong. To a certain extent, this research
also draws on information and data from U.S. reference
books. All information are screened, compared and
verified to reduce overstatement and inconsistencies.
1.3 Oyeryiew
The res of this research paper is presented in four
chapters:
Chapter II briefly outlines the history of credit
cards.
Chapter III analyzes the credit card market in Hong
Kong. Emphasis is placed on the interrelationships among
merchants, card issuers, cardholders and substitute
products.
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Chapter IV examines competition between bank cards
and charge cards and recommends appropriate business
strategies.
Chapter V examines possible future development of
credit card market in Hong Kong.
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CHAPTER II
A HISTORY OF CREDIT CARDS
The term "Credit Card" was first mentioned in
the book Looking Backward by Edward Bellamy in
1888. The author foresaw that A single credit card
was issued by the government each year to each
individual in society...... The card represented an
annual credit the government extended to each
individual which enabled him to satisfy his yearly
wants, as long as the holder did not exceed its
limits....... At one stroke, it eliminated the need
for money except as a measure of value (The Cashless
Society, P.48).
2.1 Single Party Credit Card
this idea of credit card is obviously different from
what we are familiar with nowadays. The present day
credit card originates from the development in the early
twentieth century in USA. A few hotels, large department
stores and chains of gasoline stations began to issue
credit cards to their most valued customers to promote
customer spending. In those days, credit cards -were
regarded as symbols of holders' status. They were more
convenient to use than cash and made it easier for
customers to spend more.
5The type of credit card mentioned above is called
Single party credit card. It is usually issued by a
single party like department store and oil company to its
customers free of charge in order to sell its products.
Some common local examples are cards issued by Park'N Shop
and Mobil Oil Company.
2.2 Dual Party Credit Card
In 1949, the Diners Club promoted a Dual party
credit card plan. Instead of receiving the card free,
the cardholder was required to pay an annual fee. Instead
of itself providing cardholders with the goods or services
which were charged on the ,card, the Diners Club acted as a
credit reference agency and guaranteed that charges made
on Diners Club cards in restaurants were honoured promptly
and without default (The Cashless Society P.52). The card
was later extended to cover not only restaurants but other
travel and entertainment purchases. This marked the
introduction of the typer of eredit card which was later
classified as Travel and Entertainment (TE) card.
The Diners Club card business grew steadily after its
inception and attracted a lot of attention. In 1951, the
Franklin National Bank of New York started the first
present day "Bank card "program. The concept of revolving
credit was introduced. The card issuing bank provided a
fixed line of credit to each customer who could spend up
to the limit. This plan allowed banks to make small loans
6at low cost with attractive spread. In 1958, both Bank of
America and Chase Manhattan Bank offered credit card
programs. All other large banks followed quickly.
In 1958, two other major cards were also launched.
First, Hilton Hotel launched the Carte Blanche credit card
which was another Travel and Entertainment card. The card
was targeted towards Hilton's customer base. Second,
American Express Company issued its Travel and
Entertainment card which it described as new money as
the card would be accepted everywhere and was much safer.
This was an immediate success because of the trust and
confidence already built up on another American Express
product- the travellers cheque which had been invented in
1891.
There is one common feature among Diners Club card,
Carte Blanche card and American Express card, that the
cardholder is expected to settle the bill fully upon
receipt of monthly statement. The term Charge card,
therefore, is sometimes used to distinguish it from the
"Bank card" such as for VISA whieh thercardholder can
settle the bill with a revolving credit.
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF THE CREDIT CARD MARKET IN HONG KONG
Diners Club was the first credit card issued in
Hong Kong in 1959. It was followed by VISA in 1976
and American Express in 1978. It is estimated that
there are now about 1 million credit cards in
circulation in Hong Kong (Sing Tao Evening Post, 11
November 88). The market is presently dominated by 4
major cards: VISA, American Express, MasterCard and







The product features of these credit cards are
summarized in Table 1.
The development of the credit card market in Hong
Kong is mainly determined by the interactive forces of
four key parties. They are (1) merchants (2) card issuers
(3) cardholders and (4) substitute products. These
parties interact to formulate the industry structure and
8set the level of competition. The'.-following sectigns
examine the characteristics, roles and interrelationships
of these parties.
3.1 Merchants
The acceptance of credit cards by merchants is
primarily to increase sales. Merchants have known for a
long time that a consumer who does not have cash but can
buy on credit will spend more. Instead of buying items
within his cash limit, a customer tends to buy more luxury
items if he can defer his payment.
Merchants benefit by selling accounts receivable to
credit card issuers without recourse. In this way, the
merchants can reduce the capital tied up in providing the
credit. Furthermore, they do not need to worry about the
costs associated with collecting delinquent receivables.
Credit cards also make it possible for small
merchants who cannot afford to extend credit to customers
,'o ..coAiip'ete equally with large merchants who maintain their
own credit services.
The cozt associated with the abovementioned benefits
is the discount charge paid to the credit card. iss ers.
The discount rate ranges from 2% to 6%, depending on the
size of business.
The relationship between the merchants and the credit
card issuers is a close one. In order to cultivate a good
relationship, some card issuers actively organize and
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sponsor consumer-oriented business .'building events, to
promote the business of merchants. A good example is the
Hong Kong Food Festival event which has been sponsored by
the American Express card since 1986 (Appendix 1). This
is an event organized by the Hong Kong Tourist Association
which not only highlights Hong Kong as Asia's food capital
but also gives locals and visitors the chance to try some
of the finest cuisines from around the world. The
American Express* card uses this event to promote
restaurant business by offering Lucky Draw to cardholders
who dine at participating restaurants and settle the bills
with American Express card during the festival time.
Card issuers also work with merchants to provide
various benefits to cardholders. For example, special
privilege cards are created to give shopping benefits to
cardholders. An example of a special privilege card is
the one jointly issued by the Hong Kong Bank and the
Chinese Arts and Crafts (HK) Ltd (Appendix 2).
However, there are still a lot of merchants who
resist the aocepoance of cards or put on surcharge on card
purchases. Many merchants insist on cash payment during
sales time. These are problems to credit card issuers
because they cause irl -onvenience to cardholders who might
as a result decline to use the cards again. To help solve
these problems, credit card issuers are providing formal
customer service training programmes to merchants to
change their attitudes and customer service practices. In
extreme cases, card issuers have been known to cancel the
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agreements with unscrupulous merchants so as to protect
the benefits of cardholders and the image of the cards.
Therefore, the relationship between a credit card
issuer and a merchant is a two-way help and support one.
Both parties must work together to increase turnover so
that the merchant generates a higher level of profit
whilst the card issuer earns more discount charges.
3.2 Card Issuers
The credit card issuer operates like a factoring
company. That is, when a cardholder purchases from a
merchant and charges to his credit card, the merchant in
fact holds an accounts receivable from the cardholder.
The accounts receivable is then factored to the credit
card issuer without recourse at a discount. By issuing
credit card to its cardholder, the credit card issuer has
already approved the cardholder's credit rating and has
agreed to buy the accounts receivable created by the
cardholder. the credit oardeituelf is the evidence of
advance credit approval granted by the card issuer.
The credit card issuer makes money in a number of
ways. The main source of revenue is discount charges paid
by merchants. Another source is the subscription fees
and/or finance charges imposed on the cardholders.
Finance charge is added if the bill from the card issuer
is not paid within a certain grace period.
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In Hong Kong the credit card market is dominated by
the four major cards. The similarity in company size and
resources have forced these cards to compete fiercely
against one another. Factors affecting the level of
competition are market size, economies of scale and
product positioning. A discussion of these factors is
(a) Market Size
The size of the credit card market in Hong Kong is
comparatively small but has enormous potential for
growth. The estimate is that at present only one in
every six people in Hong Kong has a credit card
whereas most people have two credit cards in USA. The
forecast for the growth of the market is bullish
because the income growth in the past few years had
been remarkable. Some card issuers have estimated
that the number of issued cards in Hong Kong would
likely double to two million in three years Lime (Sing
Tao Evening Post, 10 November 1988), giving plenty of
room for new entrants as well as existing card issuers
to expand comfortably.
(b) Economies of Scale
Credit card business is a high fixed cost and low
profit margin business. Each major card issuer has
Presented below
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been spending millions of -,dollars on global
communications, computer equipment and points-of-sale
terminals to improve and speed up credit
authorizations and data capturing. This kind of
investment in technology, taking into account-of-all
communication lines, computers, specialized personnel
and data bank, is expensive.
On the other hand, the keen competition has driven
card issuers to trim profit margin to trade for more
business. For example, the discount rate charged to
merchants by VISA is as low as 2 percent. It can be
seen that in order to recover the fixed cost, each
card issuer is forced to compete with others to
attract a critical number of merchants and
cardholders. The law of economies of scale will
eventually leave only a few major card issuers with
similar size to dominate the market.
(c) Product Differentiation
All major credit card issuers spend millions of dollar
each year to promote their cards. They try to
convince consumers that their credit cards are
different from the others. Most promotions draw the
attention of consumers to the different features of
the cards such as the size of the credit limit, the
multitude of cardholder's benefits and the image of
the card.
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On this last point, American Express has successfully
positioned itself as the most prestigious card. Some
cardholders turn out to be holding an American Express
card as status symbol even.though they do not need it.
The two major bank cards viz VISA and MasterCard
however have positioned themselves as cards for the
mass. Their appeal to cardholders and merchants lie
in their lower card fee and discount charge.
This high level of brand identification has posed a
problem for smaller card issuers and new entrants
which have failed to build up a critical volume of
business. As it becomes virtually impossible to start
or maintain a new brand on their own, more and more
banks have joined the VISA or MasterCard camp in Hong
Kong. Even Citibank, the owner of Diners Club, has
joined the local VISA family after acquiring Bank of
America's VISA operations in 1987.
3.3 Cardholders
A person may hold a credit card because he wishes to
enjoy' the following benefits. Firstly, a cardholder does
not need to carry a large sum of cash around. This
reduces the risk of cash loss. And in case if a credit
card is lost or stolen, the liability of the cardholder
for unauthorized use of the card is usually limited. to a
small amount.
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Secondly, credit card provides convenience.
Immediate credit is available to the cardholder if he does
not have enough money at hand. When he travels from one
country to another, a credit card can save all the hustle
in exchanging different currencies. Moreover, if a
cardholder needs cash in a foreign country, all
international credit cards provide emergency cash service
at major-cities.
Thirdly, there is always a free credit period which
is the interval between the date of purchase and the
settlement date. Of course, the cardholder must realize
that if the bill is not paid within the period of grace, a
finance charge will be added at a relatively high rate of
interest, usually 1.5 percent per month.
The tremendous growth of the number of cardholders in
recent years has been attributed to two factors, the
rapidly rising income and the change in spending attitudes
of people in Hong Kong.
The economic performance of Hong Kong in the past
twenty, years can best be explainea by the increase in
gross domestic product (GDP) (Table 2). For example, the
GDP rose by 12% (real term) in 1986/87 and 14% in 1987/88.
The buoyant., ecconpmy has resulted in an increase in the
average personal income for Hong Kong people and
consequently an increase in consumer spending power.
On consumer spending attitude, Hong Kong is becoming
more westernized in its spending outlook and traditional
Chinese habits of thrift are fast disappearing. The
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younger generation tends increasingly to use credit, to
finance their purchases. They are willing to pay more for
convenience and their attitudes are more status-oriented.
Use of credit is accepted as a normal way of life. These
changes coupled with the rapid rise in income level have
resulted in the expansion of the credit card market in
Hong Kong.
A survey conducted by three lecturers of the Chinese
University of Hong'Kong in 1987 confirmed these changes
(Hong Kong Economic Monthly Journal, July 1987). It
revealed that the backgrounds,, attitudes and life styles
of cardholders are different from that of non cardholders.
The demographic variables of cardholders and non
cardholders are reproduced in Table 3. Generally
speaking, cardholders have higher incomes and better
education level. Their ages are within the range of
28-45. Psychologically, cardholders are more time
conscious, financially optimistic and self-confident.
They believe that plastic money is more convenient than
cash and cheque. On the other hand, non cardholders tend
to have a negative feeling towards the use of credit
cards. They believe that' the.convenience of plastic will
stimulate unnecessary spending and are against the
attitude of borrowing money to buy goods.
3.4 Substitute Products
The development of communication and data processing
technologies have substantially transformed the payment
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method in recent years. The ATM Cara ana lieoit Sara
are the two most notable latest substitutes of credit
cards.
(a) ATM Card
The ATM card (or Automated Teller Machine card) was
introduced to Hong Kong by the Hong Kong Bank in 1979.
Each ATM terminal provides various round-the-clock
teller services like cash withdrawal, cash deposit,
balance enquiry and fund transfer. The purpose is to
relieve the demand of bank teller service. It is
estimated that the bank can save HK$8 on every
transaction a client makes through an ATM rather than
a bank teller. This service has been well received by
the public in Hong Kong. According to a survey, there
is an average of 187 ATM transactions per minute in
Hong Kong (Hong Kong Economic Times, 5 January 1989).
There are at present two major ATM networks: JETCO
network and the Hong Kong Bank network. The JETCO
network has about 670 ATM terminals jointly provided
by some thirty member banks throughout the territory.
The service is provided to cardmemberg frne of charge.
The Hong Kong Bank network mainly consists of 550
terminals provided by the Hong Kong Bank and Hang Seng
Bank. Annual service fee of HK$50 is charged.
It is expected that the market for ATM cards will have
great potential to grow further due to the increase in
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the versatility of ATM cards and the shortage of bank
tellers. The ATM service will eventually become one
of the service that a bank cannot do without.
In order to compete with the growing popularity of
ATMs, VISA and American Express have then begun to
issue credit cards capable of performing ATM
functions. VISA first brought the electronic- money
service to Hong Kong by programming some Hong Kong
Bank ATMs to accept VISA cards issued outside Hong
Kong. Tourists who use their cards to get cash
locally are billed in their own currencies on their
regular monthly statements. At the same time, Hong
Kong VISA cardholders can also obtain foreign
currencies from more than 30,000 ATMs around the
world. American Express also subsequently joined
JETCO in 1986 to provide similar service to
cardholders.
The provision of ATM service has affected the credit
card business both favourably and unfavourably. The
positive side is that the provision u f cavil aL
designated ATMs globally is a major product service
for international credit cardholders. The negative
effect is that consumers could be diverted back to




The debit card system (formally known as the Easy Pay
System or EPS) was introduced to Hong Kong in June
1985. The EPS service is provided by'the Electronic
Payment Services Company which is owned by 33 banks in
Hong Kong. The purpose of EPS business is to promote
electronic fund transfer services to retailers in
order to reduce-the workload of banks in processing
cheque payments and cash deposits. The EPS system
differs from the credit card system in that no credit
is extended to customers. When a transaction is
effected, the bank account of the buyer is instantly
debited with the amount after deducting commission.
Up till September 1988, there were over 1,600 EPS
terminals installed in Hong Kong. Major merchants who
signed up the program include Lane Crawford, Yaohan
(Tuen Mun) and Cathay Pacific. Jockey Club will soon
install additional terminals at off-course betting
centres. This -represents a substantial growth since
the system was first introduced.
The main advantage of EPS system to merchants and
cardholders is its low cost. The merchant can reduce
all administrative costs incurred in processing cash
receipts and deposits at the cost of very low
commission rate. The current commission rate is 0.75%
compared with 2% to 6% for credit cards. The
cardholder does not have to incur additional cost in
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using the system. The card issuing bank benefits from
the reduction of cheque and cash transactions. In the
light of the current problem of severe labour shortage
and high operating costs associated with cash and
cheque handling, the EPS system therefore offers
opportunity for cost saving.
The extent of popularity of debit card among consumers
is yet to be determined. However, the development of
the debit card-so far has already been seen as a major
challenge to credit cards.
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CHATPER IV
COMPETITION BETWEEN BANK CARDS AND CHARGE CARDS
Competition in the credit card market in Hong
Kong is keenest between bank cards and charge cards.
Bank cards are., represented by VISA and MasterCard
whilst charge cards are dominated by American Express
and Diners Club. The success of each card is
dependent on the development of its own competitive
advantage over other cards. The competitive
advantage includes cost advantage, product
differentiation, technology advantage and customer
service. This chapter is to study the competitive
advantage of bank cards and charge cards and
recommend the appropriate business strategies for
them.
4.1 Bank Cards
The VISA and MasterCard organizations are both
independent and non-profit making organizations owned-by
banks. They are responsible for the overall promotion of
bank cards and the coordination of all operations between
member banks. Processing centers are set up to authorize
charges on cards issued by various member banks, settle
21
outstanding balances between member banks and handle all
interbank communication. For example, the Hong Kong
MasterCard organization has eleven member banks. Each
member bank is required to pay a joining fee of US$2,000.
The transaction fee is US$0.50 per transaction and the fee
charged on the settlement between member banks is 1% of
the transaction value (Hong Kong Economic Times, 26
October 1988).
Banks have been flocking to join VISA and MasterCard
camps because credit card business can bring in huge
revenue and it is now virtually impossible to start
another new international card. The competitive advantage
of bank cards are:
(a) Cost Advantage
Since all member banks of the two bank card systems
have access to cheap source of funds, their cost of
providing credit to cardholders is relatively cheaper
than charge card issuers. This cost advantage enables
banks to charge merchants a lower commission rate of
2% against charge card's 4% to 6%. This makes a lot
of difference to the small retailers -vork.in on
comparatively thin profit margins. As a result, VISA
card is accepted by over 6 million merchants around
the world whilst American Express is only welcomed by
2 million merchants. Moreover, bank cards charge a
lower annual fee than charge cards which also levy
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joining fee. This appeals to price sensitive
cardholders.
(b) Corporate Synergy Advantage
To the bank, the credit card is part of the financial
packages offered to all customers. All other banking
units approach the same group of customers by offering
various financial products such as insurance policy,
tax loan or foreign currency deposits. This type of
cross-selling generates higher overall revenue to the
bank.
(c) Technology Advantage
To attract more banks to join their organizations,
VISA and MasterCard have been spending millions of
dollars on global communication in the past few years.
VISA pioneered in the ATM international network and
the world's first ATM international tranaaction
occurred in March 1983. Today, all VISA/MasterCard
customers equipped with Personal Identification
Numbers (PINs) can use the cards to obtain cash from
worldwide ATM network.
The success of bank cards means that every member
bank faces severe competition. To maximize the economies
of scale, each member bank tries to attract as many new
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cardholders as possible. At the same time, banks team up
with the maximum number of merchants to increase the
potential acceptance of their cards and to receive higher
discount commission from merchants. Based on its own
competitive advantage, each bank card issuer is
recommended to select and adopt the following strategies
to increase its market share and turnover:
(a) Tap on Non Cardholders
The non cardholders are the primary target. Each card
issuer relies on its competitive advantage and market
position to convince potential customers to apply for
its card. For instance, Hong Kong Bank emphasizes on
its low finance charge advantage and other
complementary banking services. This strategy indeed
is suitable to the market leader such as Hong Kong
Bank.
Other smaller card issuers needs however to design new
schemes aiming at specific segments of the market.
Some card issuers now team up with prestigious retail
organizations to issue Private Label cards. These
retail organizations include department stores, clubs
and air line companies etc. Cardholders are entitled
to privileges such as discounts on goods purchased.
An example of Private Label card is the one jointly
issued by the International Bank of Asia and the Club
Grand. This new arrangement provides benefits to both
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card issuers and retail organizations. The card
issuers can increase cardholder base whereas the
retail organizations can maintain customer loyalty.
The private label card will be a focus product in the
future.
(b) Attract Cardholders from Other Brands
This strategy focusses on the particular demands of
selected target groups of customers and provides
specific benefits to meet their needs. This strategy
calls for market segmentation and is most suitable for
market followers.
A latest example is the launching of a credit card
exclusively for women. Until recently, 80%, of the
cardholders are male and women make up the remaining.
To tap this potential market, International Bank of
Asia launched a new card called My card in August
1988 (Appendix 3). The target customers are women
earning an anunal income of HK$50,000 and above. The
selling point of this card is that the card is held
only by women. Other features include the provision
of services which appeal to women, such as discounts
at hair saloons, fur companies and fitness centres.
The provision of premium/gold cards by VISA and
MasterCard catering for wealthier customers is another
good example of market segmentation. The premium/gold
cards compete directly with charge cards. Some even
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claim that their cards are mor6osuperior to charge
cards. For example, the Chase Manhattan Bank's
premium VISA card was targetted at Chinese Yuppies.
The 1987 promotion campaign offered lucky winners very
expensive gifts like a BMW convertible car (Appendix
4). This results in upgrading of the image of VISA
cards as well as narrowing the product differentiation
gap between charge card and bank card.
(c) Increase Card Usage Frequency
To increase revenue, card issuers need to persuade
cardholders to use their cards more. For instance,
Chase Manhattan Bank launched lucky draws such that
winners could have their bills paid by the bank.
Others banks also offer similar plans to boast the
frequency of card usage.
The increasing intense competition has affected the
strategies adopted by each card issuer. In order to
attract new cardholders and maintain existing ones, it is
recommended that special considerations should be placed
on market selection, product positioning and market
communication to develop appropriate strategies.
4.2 Charge Cards
Among the three major charge cards, American Express
is undoubtedly the industry leader. Diners Club is
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lagging behind whilst Carte Blandhe, also owned by
Citicorp, is the distant third. As the business volumes
of Diners Club and Carte Blanche are relatively smaller,
the following study focusses only on American Express.
The success of American Express card is due to its
innovative market segmentation, premium product
positioning and superb customer service. The following
sections examine these competitive advantages in detail
and analyze future business strategies.
(a) Market Segmentation
American Express strongly believes in the importance
of choosing the right market segment to sell its
products. It targets at only those market segments
where the company can be a leader in the market share
and can generate a significant return. The importance
of market segmentation to the company can best be
illustrated by the comment of Mr James D Robinson III,
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer of the American
to all people (American Express Company Annual
Report, 1986).
As an example, platinum and gold cards are issued to
customers who have higher incomes than those
qualifying for green cards. Statistics support
American Express's success in segmenting the market
and serving the top end of the market. In USA, for
Express Company, "We have not tried to be all things
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instance, American Express accounts for only 10% of
the number of cards but 30% of the volume of spending.
(Local data is not available to give such
percentages.)
(b) Product Positioning
American Express has always placed a lot of emphasis
on maintaining and enhancing the quality and prestige
of its cards. In general, its cards are positioned
for relatively upper income groups which enjoy
stronger financial standing, possess bigger spending
potential and are willing to pay more for the right
products. When the card was first introduced to Hong
Kong, the promotion emphasis was A card for the
selected few. The tiering of cards into platinum,
gold and green has been able to provide cardholders
with a feeling of prestige over other cardholders and
therefore maintains a base of remarkably loyal
cardholdars who are willing to pay more for the cards
The American Express card is promoted throughout the
year by heavy and innovative advertising programs.
Many commercials sell emotional benefits to potential
cardholders such as the sense of security by carrying
the American Express card. The most successful
commercial is the Do you know me launched 15 years
ago. This commercial is so successful that everyone
knows about it and no one has copied it. The recent
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luminary showing in the local--Do you know me
commercial is James Clavell (Appendix 5).
(c) Customer Service
One American Express's management principle is
commitment to superb customer service. Mr Louis V
Gestner, President of American Express company said
Service is our most strategic marketing weapon. It's
the only way we can differentiate our product in the
market place (American Express Company Annual Report,
1986).
Unlike bank cards which are offered by various banks,
the American Express card is offered and managed by
one organization- the American Express Company- so
that the same level of customer service is delivered
worldwide. This is obviously an advantage to frequent
travellers who would like to receive the same service
in every country they visit.
In response to bank card's challenge, American
Express constantly refines its existing products and
services to meet the ever-changing requirements of
successful strategies should continuously be implemented,
new ideas like Optima card can be attempted in Hong Kong.
Two main strategies are identified as follows:
consumers. It is recomended that while existing
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(a) Customer Service
To distinguish itself from other cards, American
Express must maintain its prestigious image. The
latest promotion campaign Membership has its
privilege reiterates not only the prestige of the
American Express card but also the wide range of
services available to those who use it. American
Express's superb customer service is its greatest
competitive strength.
Innovative services can enhance the value of the card.
The Global Assist Program which provides emergency
medical and legal aid to cardholders anywhere in the
world is a classic example. An advertisement in South
China Morning Post on 5 September 1988 exemplifies the
value of American Express's service (Appendix 6):
A survivor of an aircraft accident at Kai Tak airport
was quoted I called American Express. Fortunately,
they have a Global Assist Centre and they were
extremely helpful.Thes forwanded asto the Adventist
Hospital, where I'll go today, where they accept
American Express Cards.
An efficient customer service can maintain American
Express card's prestigious image and generate higher
revenue. For example, the reduction of new card
application time gives the company more business.. The
replacement of lost or stolen cards within 24 hours
anywhere in the world is expensive but the earlier the
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card is in a business executive's or vacationer's
hands, the more they will spend. Moreover, the most
important point is that customers like prompt and
efficient service. It is less expensive and more
critical to keep established customers than to attract
new ones.
(b) Optima Card
To fend off the challenge posed by bank cards,
American Express moved into the lending business.
Optima card was introduced in March 1987 in USA
(Appendix 7). It is expected that the card will be
introduced in Hong Kong soon. This new product offers
cardholders the ability to make extended payments on
purchases at an interest rate that is substantially
below that charged by most credit cards. American
Express limits the credit risk by issuing it only to
existing American Express cardholders of good credit
standing. Being a credit card, Optima curd competes
directly with bank cards. This move will reinforce





The credit card market in Hong Kong has proven to be
very dynamic and it is difficult to predict precisely what
will be its future developments. This chapter
nevertheless examines possible courses for future
development of the local credit card market.
5.1 Future Market Competition
As the society slips into a cashless and electronic
payment era, keen market competition is expected to
persist and to shape the market in the following ways:-
(a) One Single Market
-aditionally, the credit card market is segrnentea
into the bank card market and the charge card market.
The introduction of the Optima card and Gold card has
however already changed this simple distinnction by
narrowing the product differentiation gap between bank
card and charge card. It is expected that this trend
of progressive blending into one market will continue




It is expected that credit cards will also face direct
and severe competition from an increasing number of
cards issued by merchants and debit cards From.. the
point of view of these merchants, notwithstanding the
fact that it is very expensive to operate a credit
card system, the advantage of gaining customer loyalty
and saving discount charges outweighs the costs.
Merchants from department stores to utility companies
are therefore now expanding into this line of business
and distracting business away from existing credit
card issuers.
From the point of view of issuers of debit cards, they
could also have the advantage of low transaction cost
thus debit cards are expected to be well received by
merchants and consumers. Unless existing credit card
issuers can maintain their foothold, their business
volume will undoubtedly be unfavourably affected.
(c) Survival of the Fittest
It is envisaged that the golden rule for survival for
a credit card issuer remains in the successful
building up of its image distinct from the rest. In
order to do this, it will have to continue to perfect
its ability to identify the right market place and
market segment, analyze its own competitive strength
and develop effective business strategies. The key
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factor must remain in customer service. In order to
show that it is best able to serve the all-round needs
of customers, the successful card issuer will
therefore have to invest heavily in equipment and
staff training. The ultimate goal is to successfully
encourage cardholders to pull the card out before they
pull out other's cards.
5.2 Future Credit Card
With the growing sophistication of telecommunication
and data processing technology, it is expected that the
present credit card will in future be modified so that it
will be capable of performing different functions such as
automatic charging of purchases, securing cash advances
from ATMs and directly debiting of bank accounts.
The rapid advance in microchip research will further
expand the uses of the card. It is likely that the next
step will be the production of the smart card which can
do practically all transactions such as settling bills and
making hotel reservations. By then the new credit card
will become a small computer in the wallet. These are not
dreams into the distant future. In fact, VISA has already
sponsored Toshiba to develop its own Super-smart Card.
It is therefore envisaged that all major credit card
issuers will be closely following on its heels and
striving to stay abreast of data processing and
telecommunication technology so as to serve the needs of
customers in the coming era of electronic communication.
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Table 1
Product Features of Major Credit Cards in Hong Kong
MinimumJoiningAnnualAnnual Income
Other Product FeaturesPayment DueFeeFeeRequirementGard TypeCredit Card
No pre-set spending limit$400 Full settlement$585Gold Card $150,000American Express
Annual charge summaryupon receipt ofCard
Pre-approved unsecured line ofstatement of
creditcharge
Cash withdrawal at over 14,000
ATM worldwide and JETCO network
in Hong Kong
Free HK$1,500,000 Travel Accident
Insurance (purchase travel
tickets with card)
Free 24 hour worldwide emergency
referrals
No pre-set spending limitFull settlement$250$355Green Card $65,000
Cash withdrawal at over 14,000upon receipt of
ATM worldwide and JETCO networkstatement of
in Hong Kongcharge
Free HK$800,000 Travel Accident
Insurance (purchase travel
tickets with card)




Other Product FeaturesPayment DueFeeFeeRequirementCard TypeCredit Card
No pre-set spending limitFull settlement$250$360Diners Club $100,000
Free US$300,000 Travel Accidentupon receipt of
Insurance (charge travel farestatement of
to card)charge
Emergency cash advance up to
US$1,000 at most Diners club
offices
No pre-set spending limit$50 or 35% ofNILGold Master $150,000 $300MasterCard
Free HK$2,000,000 Travel Accidentmonthly balance,Card
Insurance (charge travel farewhichever is
to card)greater




Credit limit up to 4 times of$50 or 5% ofNIL$42,000MasterCard $120
monthly salarymonthly balance,





AnnueI Income Annual Joining Minimum
Other Product FeaturesRequirement Fee Fee Payment DueCredit Card Card Type
No pre-set spending limit$50 or 35% ofNILGold VISAVISA Card $300$150,000
Free HK$2,000,000 Travel Accidentmonthly balance,
Insurance (charge travel farewhichever is
to card)greater




Credit limit up to 4 times of$50 or 5% ofNILClassic VISA $120$42,000
monthly salarymonthly balance,












22.11%5.0% 15.2%19.8%11.4%Money Terms 12.9%
-0.1% 13.8%6.5% 11.9%9.5%3.0%Real Terms
Provisional Estimate
Source: Estimates of Gross Domestic Product 1966 to 1988
Census and Statistics Department
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Table 3
Demogra is Variables of Cardholders and Non-Cardholders





21- 25 14.3 23.4
26- 30 25.8 17.7
31- 35 21.4 14.5
36- 40 15.4 10.8
41- 45 13.6 9.7
46- 50 3.9 6.5
51 and above 5.6 17.5
3. Per Capita Monthly Income
HK$2,500- 4,000 7.8 52.2
HK$4,001- 6,000 22.1 27.6
HK$6,001- 8,000 22.7 10.3
HK$8,001- 10,000 17.7 4.9
HK$10,001- 15,000 15.6 3.4
HK$15,000 and above 14.1 1.7
4. Education Level
Primary School 1.1 20.3
Form I- Form III 2.4 13.9
Form IV- Form V 29.9 38.3
Form VI- Form VII 22.9 10.4
Post Secondary 43.7 ].7.1




A world of very special shopping privileges!
爲 慶 祝 中 藝 ( 香 港 〉 有 限 公 司 成 立 三 十 週 年 紀 念 ，
中 藝 現 與 滙 豐 銀 行 誠 意 遨 請 您 申 請 中 藝 優 惠 卡 ，
加 入 特 惠 國 際 購 物 天 地 ， 成 爲 中 藝 少 數 顯 赫 的 貴 賓
顧 客 之 一 ； 更 毋 須 繳 付 入 會 費 及 年 費 。
當 您 成 爲 中 藝 優 惠 卡 持 有 人 ， 即 可 运 全 港 七 間 中 藝 ，
享 有 一 系 列 購 物 優 惠 。 您 祇 需 塡 妥 附 上 之 申 請 表 ，
寄 回 滙 豐 銀 行 ， 即 可 享 有 下 列 的 多 項 優 惠 ：
購 物 折 扣 梭 忠
每 次 在 中 藝 購 物 ， 中 藝
優 惠 卡 均 爲 您 提 供 九 折 礙 惠
1
無 論 您 在 中 藝 購 買 任 问
貨 品 ， 均 可 免 费 享 有 保 險 、
禮 品 包 裝 及 本 地 送 货 或
！ 海 外 郵 遞 的 服 務 。 您 祇 需
3
指 定 的 親 友 府 上 ， 方 便 设 善 。
说 光 減 们 讼 忠
您 亦 可 於 中 藝 公 開 賦 馈 前 ， 優 先 前 往
中 籙 爲 額 客 提 供 的 货 品 ， 式 式
齊備 ； 計 有 象 牙 、 玉 、 石 及 木 雕 刻 、
、 古 董 、 書 畫 、 抽 紗 刺 繡 品 、 瓷 器 、
草 籐 製 品 、 紅 木 傢 丨 私 、 地 氈 及
工 藝 製 品 等 等 。
而 在 西 方 捜 羅 的 精 品 ， 則 包 括
歐 洲皮鞋 、時裝 、皮革 製品、 文具、
化 粧 品 、 時 鐘 、 手 錶 、 最 新 家 居 電 器
用 品 及 影 音 器 材 等 等 。
V,
選 購 來 自 世 界 各 地 的 優 質 貨 品 ， 享 受
最 高 的 瞒 物 樂 趣 。
詳 情 請 致 電 顧 客 服 務 部 。
In celebration of the 30th Anniversary of Chinese Arts and
Crafts (HK) Ltd, you can now enjoy the best of shopping
exclusive only to a select few in Hong Kong. A unique
new card, the CAC Card, has been created jointly by the
HongkongBankand Chinese Arts &amp; Crafts (HK) Ltd., (CAC)
to form an exclusive international shopping circle. It’s now
yours— with our compliments.
With the new CACCard, you can enjoy an exciting collection
of very special shoppingprivileges at any of the seven elegant
Chinese Arts &amp; Crafts emporiums in Hong Kong. Simply
accept our invitation by completing and returning the enclosed
form today and all these privileged
shopping benefits will be yours:
MM.CIM SAN IMIS
A special 10% discount will be yours
everytime you charge merchandise on
your card (except ‘controlled-price’
item and during sale periods) at all
CAC stores.
KRlii: IM1.RNAT10NAI (.111
M RS K I
If you arc planning to send a gift
purchased at Chinese Arts &amp;Crafts
emporiumsto a friend or relative, CAC
will be glad to gift wrapit, insure it and
deliver it locally or mail it anywhere
in the world, for you free of charge. All you pay for is postage.
That’s shoppingconvenienceat its best.
I\( 1 l SIN I s\ 1| |’Rl\ I! NNs
N ou will be the first to know in Hong Kong about all CAC
special sales. So the bargains are yours before anyoneelse.
l:rom the East, CACbrings you an unequalled selection of ivory,
jade, stone and woodcarvings, antiques, paintings, Chinese
drawnwork, bambooand rattan goods, furniture, carpet and
handcrafts, etc.
From the West, there are European shoes, fashion, leather
goods, stationery, cosmetics, clocks, watches, the latest
electrical household and home appliances, audio and video
systems,etc.
Accept this special invitation now and join an exclusive
international shoppingcircle that enjoys the very
best global collection of quality goods.
For further information, please
選 購 各 類 貨 品 ， 讓 您 第 一 時 間 享 右
減 價 瞭 惠 。





MyCard is accepted at over 6 million establishments
around the world and in over 25,000 locations in
Hong Kong plus 140,000 banks worldwide!
As a financially
responsible woman
a credit card is
important to you.
No card, however,
provides the prestige or
status of ... MyCard
100% Protection for Lost Cards
Provided you inform the bank immediately, there is no
liability for. any unauthorized charges after the report ofMyCard is Hong Kong's first MasterCard created
cardloss.
exclusively for women. It will give you a whole new
• Travel Insurancesense of pride. A whole new sense of value.
MyCardcardholders and their spouses, as well as dependent
Make MyCard your card today and get these children under 23 years of age, receive premium-freetravel
insurance up to HK$150,000. This insurance applies to allvaluable benefits when you use the card at these
tickets purchased with the card- for use on any publicparticipating establishments.
conveyance.
• Stisftction GuaranteeTree Shampooblow/dry ($75) or oil treatment
If you cancel MyCardduring your first year you'll receive($130) with anystyling service, anda bottle
a pro-rata refund of the annual fcc.of R ver treatment shampoowith any
permanentwavewithin the first two months • No Commission Travellers Cheques and Gilt Cheques
after cardissuance. Just present your International Bank of Asia MyCardat
A 10%discounton all hairstyling services
any of our branches,we'll issue your travellers and giftbeforeJuly, 1989. Discountandcomplimentary
chequesfree of commissioncharges.servicesare mutuallyexclusiveoffers.
• Safe Deposit Box Discounts
With the International Bank of Asia MyCard, you're20%discount on every item purchasedat
eligible for a 10%discount of the first year's rent whenJindoFur Salon. Valid throughOctober,
you open a safe deposit bux at any of our branches.1989.
• Revolving Credit
40%discount worth $95 of newsstandprice MyCardis issued on a revolving credit basis. Makeyour
of Style magazine.Plusan exclusivegift item
monthly repayment in full or simply pay 5% of yourworth $120 for MyCardsubscribers. Good
current monthly balance when due.throughJune, 1989.
• Cash fast - worldwide!
You can obtain cash advances from all IBA and MasterlcllerHK$1,000of premier skin care productsor
slimmingtreatments free whenyou become ATM's worldwide and over 600 Jctco ATM's in Hong
an annual memberof GivonInternational Kong, Macau and China. And if you bank with us you
Health Spabefore June, 1989. can access up to three accounts at any IBA or Jetco AT'M.
MyCardcardholders will enjoy a substantial line of credit and20%discount on jewelry purchasedat Anju
pay no joining fee! The regular annual fee is just HK$150JewelrythroughJune,1989. Plusspecially
and HK$75for any additional card.designedjewelry item worth $300 and
$500 free for purchasesover $2,500 and It is easy to apply for MyCard, simply complete and return$4,000. Premiumoffer valid through
the application form.February,1989.
Should you wish to obtain additional infimntcuion, please
Plus wehavemanyother special offers for you contact your MyCardService Consultant on: 5-8426111.
Appendix 4
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Applyfor a ChaseClassicVISACardtoday, andwe'll
waiveyourfirst annualfee. Soyoucanstandout from
the crowd.Free.
Super Lucky Draw
Applyfor a ChaseClassic VISACardbefore
June28,1987andget a chanceto winexceptional
prizes in our SuperLuckyDraw.
Prize Worth
BMW3251 Convertible HKS350,000





Dinnersat the Inagiku, PeninsulaHotel HKS10,000
Mini Televisions HK$ 8,000
Chase1 oz. GoldCoins HK$ 8,000
Withoutexception, all newandexisting ChaseVISA
Cardmembersare entitled to these uniquebenefits.
Applicationformsare availableat all ChaseBranches
andLoanService Centres, Park n'Shop, Watson's
andotherselectretail outlets.
AppI by vhone




itancls out from the crow








"Do You Know Me"





Don't leave home without it
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Appendix 6
Global Assist Programme Advertisement
"I was very happy to get out with my life..."
Donald Altfeld, a survivor of the tragic accident at Kai Tak airport, speaking
Kit Cumings of RTHK's Hong Kong Today radio programme last Friday.
The injury to your neck, was this something which only
became apparent later on? Because anybody who was
injured was given immediate aid.
That is correct. But, as you well know, in an accident
often it takes a day for symptoms to show up.
In my case it was mild yesterday, and worse today.
I don't know what tomorrow's going to be like.
So what are youoing to do?
I called American Express. Fortunately, they have a
Global Assist centre and they were extremely helpful.
They forwarded me to the Adventist Hospital,where IT
go today, where they accept American Express Cards.
AmericanEVresswishesto conveytheir sottow to all the victims of this tragedy and we are thankful that wewere able to be of assistance in one small way
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